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was Whiskty Bade Him Sick In
stead f Poison

SOME DIRECT EVIDENCE

NORTH PLATTE NEIGHBORS ON
tH STAND

1 Cheyenne 20 The trial
f the Cody divorce suit was sumcdSi the district court today witnesses

lor both sid es pcingexamined Dr C
Gillam Wyo first gave

testimony plaintiff Colonel
VVJllIstm BV Cody Heolonel and Mrs Cody and a largearty on A hunting trip in Big Hornounty in On that trip he testlIpd he heard Mrs Cody say that her

1 ilin to Europe but that she would not
Co anywhere with the old reprobate

I charles F Iddings a merchant of
North Platte Neb was railed for the
flefense He had attended many social
affairs given by the Codys he testified
and never seen Mrs Cody use

Mrs Codys Good Reputation
How did Mrs Cody treat those about

hrr and especially the members of her
amity was

j She was always very kind and con

late both with the tnembers of her
r Tnil and their guests She seemed
to br of Cody and

him as Willie
In reply to another question Mr Id

41ngs said I consider Mrs Cody a
better business manager than her hus

McXamara president of the
first National bank of North Platte
Nbr corroborated Iddings with refer
me to the character of Mrs Cody

Made Him Sick
Kxamlrted regarding the celebrated

Banquet in North Platte in the fall of
1903 In honor of Buffalo Bills return to
ilg home Banker McNamara testified

made Colonel Cody sick on that occa
i Mon Witness said that Buffalo Bill
i was so uhder the Influence of liquor

that he was unable to make the speech
hi expected to deliver He asked for-
a of coffee during the banquet
and that the chef thinking the guest
of honor needed a bracer gave him
tome whisky in a tea cup

On rrossexaminatlon McNamara
admitted that Cqlonel Cody was sick
alt through the banquet and the whis-
ky only made him worse

F E Bullard an employe of the
Union Pacific at North Platte corrob
orated Iddings and McNamara with
reference to the good character of Mrs
Tody and admitted that Mrs Cady ap-
peared to be solicitous as to her hus-
bands safety and welfare when he was
drinking This witness testified that
Mrs Cody educated and took care of
the Children and that Cody would not
have anything to do with them

Depositions Taken
The taking of depositions here was

rompleted today On Feb 28 at North
Platte Mrs Cody will make her depo
sitlon and Colonel Cody will meet this

a deposition in rebuttal whlch
ill bp taken on March 6 at Omaha

Tic case will then go to Sheridan
where it will be tried by briefs-

In March
The case will be decided largely on

the depositions Colonel aft r
making his deposition in Omaha will
kave immediately for Paris and will
not be in this country when the case is
decided

Pisos Cure has cured coughs formany years tlll on the market
ARRESTED FOR LIBEL

Vow York Feb 20 Dennis Donohue
financial editor of the New York Com-
mercial who bas been running in omagazine a series of The Truthbout Frenzied Finance which are In
eply to the statements of Thomas W

about financial conditions was
atrESted today on a warrant

Imlnal issued upon complaint of
llrvbert Gray of Haverhlll Mass

CANCER ON THE COLON
hicago Feb 20 Dr William R

Harper president of the university of
hicago today submitted to another
examination at the Presbyterian hospi-
tal where he was taken to await an
operation on Wednesday The

refused to make any statement
I the result of their examination but-

J is said they have reached the de-
finite conclusion that Dr Harper has-
t ricer of the colon

SUICIDE OF SPANIARD
Pan Francisco Feb 0 The man

xv committed suicide yesterday by
frowning refusing of

11 red Is to have been Antonio
M ndazonz a Spaniard engaged in the

ht announcing his intention of killing
found on the Whttrf-

t i been identified as that of Mondazona

UNCLE SAM WINS
Washington Feb 30 supremo
irt United States over

the decision of the United Statesui t court of Montana in tne cuss ofHit Inltrd VK the Montana turn
l i Manufacturing company and thecompany In
w lUh it was held that the government

oulU not enforce penalties for timber-
it on unsurveyed public land
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NAVAL OFFICER WINS L

CASE IN SURREME

today delivered the opinion 6f the I

court In the case of tEe XJnIte-
3States vs Engard chief en-
gineer of the United States irayy In
volvlng the question as to whether the
naval officer can collect sea pay for
shore duty In this case the auditor
for the navy department refused to a I

low expenses on an official
trip to Ohio and return This decision

overruled by the court which held
Whefc the assignment bf an off-

icer to duty department ex-
pressly imposed upon him the con-
tinued discharge of his sea duties an1
qualified shore duty as merely tem-
porary and ancillary to the regular sea
duty the presumption is that the shore
duty was temporary and did not oper-
ate to Interfere with or discharge the
officer Crqm the responsibilities of his
Sea duty to which he was

NINE VACANCIES
THE SACRED COLLEGE

Rome Feb 20WVs there are nine va-
cancies at present in the sacred college

Plus X has expressed his intention-
to appoint new cardinals at next
consistory of which has notyet been decided as a great deal de-
pends of negotiations now going on re-
garding conferring of theses offices I

It has been decided to
nominate for the first time i South
American cardinal In the person of the
Archbishop of Rio de but as the

might revive a claim on thepart of Argentine and possibly on the
Vatican has informed nil the South
American offices that the distinction Is
being conferred not upon a special coun-
try but upon a deserving man It is
probable that cardlnalatcs will be given-
to Hungarians and Italians but none
will to Great Britain or the United
States

ARGUMENT IN CASE OF
BENSON BEING HEARD

Washington Feb 2fc ThC argument in
of Benson Hyde and Dimondcharged with to defraud thegovernment by securing possession ofpublic land in California proc-

ess was begun today the case orbeing considered These men are
accused by the government of appropri-
ating several hundred thousand acres

but In tho present proceedings they
ire removed to the District of Columbia
in the of which they were
inuleted was argued lor Ben-
son by F H Platt of New York and Jt Campbell of San Francisco and for
the government by Francis J Honey thespecial who has been

the Oregon 7anQ cases at

DIRECT BRIBERY CHARGE

Mayor Tom Johnson Saf Cleveland
0 Has Named Alleged

Culprits
Cleveland Feb 20 In the city counciltonight Mayor Johnson directly charged

Councilmen Dcwar and Democrats
with bribes frqm
Cleveland Electric company-
At the same time Mayor charged
that the votes of all the Republican mem-
bers of city council had been In-
fluenced contributions from that com-
pany to the last fund of the
Republican organization and to the cam
paign expenses Republican candi
dates for the city council Thearc the outcome of Mayor Johnson

of two weeks ago that the
defeat of the ordinance to annex

the village of South Brooklyn to Cleve-
land had been brought about by undue
influence-

At last Monday nights meeting of the
council mayor repeated his state-
ments of alleged bribery npd of udue
Influence but no names His ac
cusations were denied with touch em-
phasis several of the Republican
councilmen and specific charges in writ-
Ing were demanded These were made
tonlcht

The council immediately adopted a res
olution to investigate itself and City
Solicitor Newton If Baker a Democrat-
was prosecutor of the investi-
gation The resolution the
city solicitor to subpoena witnesses and
call for any books or other documents
which may be of value in proving or
disproving mayors charges

TO CURE A COLD HT ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All drugglsta refund the money If It
falls to cure E W Groves signature
Is on each box 25c

LOWER COURT REVERSED
Washington Feb 20 Chief Justice Ful-

ler handed down the decision of the supreme court of tho United States today
in the case of the Northern Pacific Rail
road versus Ely reversing the
decision of the supreme court of thestate of Washington The proceeding was

of many instituted by the railroadcompany to quiet title to right of way
The decision was favorable 10 Ely

SPENCER WOULD TAKE IT
London Feb 21 Earl in thecourse of a speech in London last night

referred to rumors that he would be
next liberal premier He said he had not
sought did not expect and did not wish
such a high honor but that if called
upon It would only be with a stern sense
of the duty to be done that he would ac
cept such a responsible position

CHARGESNOT PROVEN
Charleston W Va Feb 20 The sen

at investigating committee adjourned
tonight without substantiating of thecharges of malfeasance and bribery made
agalmit Governor White or any other
state official

AFTER LONG SERVICE
Boston Feb 20 Rear Admiral G FWilde V S K today retired from activeduty after years service Admimi Wilds turned over the command ofCharlestown yard to Captain Albert
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COLLARS ARE CLUPECO
SHRUNK

That means that the linen is shrunk
made up and the

keeps the collars from either
stretching or shrinking in laiiiider
ing Its the latest improvement
in collarmaking and an impojtant
one J K

Ask tho man for Clupica shrunk Hell be glad
to ton ou all about it

CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The Sign

ofthe Tonr

172 MAIN STREET
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Office 2484 Washington Jk

Ogden Tuesday Feb 21

FELIX RHEINBOLD SUICIDES

Feared He Was
Himself With a Pis-

tol Bullet
Felix Rhcinbold Is dead at his home2324 Adams avenue as a result of a pis

tol bullet fired through his heart hisown hand He had for two or threeweeks boon convinced that he was los
blindness Mr hast bccrtOgden for seventeen years engaged inthe barber trade haYing an I

his own was welt knownabout the of the
been appolntcU two years ago by ex

Governor VcIls He was also promi-
nent in the order and in theKoial Arcanum

About a month ago he was afflictedwith the grip and it left him with im-paired eyesight He had had some
trouble his eyes eyed before thissickness and was haunted with a Tearthat he day become blindAfter his recent illness his vision was
affected to such an extent that he couldnot do any wOrk Dr S Brick whowas states that his eyesight
was Improving and that there was really no cause for the fear of blindness

he came down to his barber-shop but could not do work Heand had to bo helped home Yes-
terday he not up In the after-
noon Mrs stepped downstairs
She was about minutes andIt was during her absence that the deedwas committed He died almost instantly No one beard the pistol shot and
when Mrs Rhcinbold returned sitetought he was In another fainting spoil
She summoned help anda physician Carnahan responded
Seeing that the man was dead he sent
for Vollce Justice to act ascoroner Judge Murphy empaneled a jury
composed of Don Maguire J H Epper
son and Alma J Larkin The Jury
meet at 8 oclock tonight

On the in the bedroom was
found the following note written in

Dear AVife Forgive I am go
Inj blind so I would be aead

Mr Rheinbold was in his sixtyfirstyear and had no relatives in Olden ex-
cept his wife A brother and slser liv-
ing in the east have been notified by
telegraph Mr Rheinbold had a largoacquaintance and his death comes asa shock to niany friends The Ma-
sonic order will have charge of the fu-
neral arrangements

WILLAPUS WALLAPUS BALKY

Hence Mayor Roasts the Street Su
pervisor

The mayor sent in a communication tothe council last evening criticising
tho street supervisor C Balch andblaming him tor the failure of the patentstreet washer popularly known asWillapus to do its workThe said that Mr Balch had not
handled the machine properly and he ad
vised that the same be taken from hischarge Mr Williams chairman of thestreet committee resented the criticism
of Mr Balch that it was in effect
criticism of the street committeeIt was also reported that a new streetwasher of the same make as the firstwill soon arrive and the mayor advisedthe council to that effect and thatit be given a careful inspection before-
it was paid

the meeting a week ago a bill from
the waterworks company for accumu
lated hydrant rental for about 28000 was
returned by the council for correctionthe council claiming that It was toolarge A new itemized bill was sent in
last night and was found to be 1300
larger than the first bill This was re-
ferred to the committee on claims

COUNTING THE BALLOTS

Judge Mprse Still Busy With Elec
tion Contest

The recount of ballots in the judicial
district contest proceeded yes-
terday Judge Morse getting through with
about 1500 ballots The districts of Og
don City excepting those put aside

to been finished as
far as the Thirteenth The Third Fifth
and Seventh districts of the city and tne
First Huntsville and Second Plain City
districts of the county Outside have been
passed over because the ballots were
found unsealed or the envelopes torn
Later the contestant will endeavor to get
Into these by introducing evidence of tile
judges to prove that ballots them-
selves have not ben Interfered with The
recount thus far has shown very few
changes It is impossible to estimate
which candidate has gained or lost by
the recount will not be known
definitely till the judge begins to pass
on the challenged ballots A great many
have been challenged by both Judge
Morse yesterday ordered Deputy Sheriff

to produce the ballots of Morgan county In court Wednesday morn-
ings He will give a written order of
court to Sebring for them this morntac

NEW BANK FOR COALVILL

Institution to Be Established Under
Natinal Banking Law

A number of the leading business men
of Summit county have arranged to es-
tablish a bank to be known as the First
National Bank of Coalvllle Several
business of this city wIlt alsjo be
associated with them In the enterprise

drawn and that the site for
building has been purchased The

will be n national bank and Is to
bo at 25000 All tIle stock
has been purchasedand the concern will
op tor business the very near

Among the business men of Sum-
mit county who are to bo interested in
the enterprise are Blomqulst brothers Al-ma Carter brothers George
Beard and a number of others

Jurors For District Court
A drawing of jurors for service in Marchwas made yesterday under the super-

vision of Judge Rowan The following
names were drawnOgdon Walter J Lindsay Bon Terns
moister George Smuln Heber C Hartog
James Morrison Watson A C PatN H IVPS ElIsha W Chase
Richardson James G Paine Herbert G
Adams James R Ezra Rich-
ardson W B Wilson Joseph D HarrisHarvey G Taylor

Harrlsville Harvey G Taylor Warren
L VTattls

Burch Crcok Philip Garner
West Weber Edward C Clark

Referees Report
The report of the referee Charles Stoutwas made yesterday In the

the suit of M A Wattle against HarrIot L Thompson and others an action-to quiet title to a certain piece of tceatestate In Rlverdalc reported
the sale of a small piece of property
that had been out of a previous
description to John T Bybee and the
to be disbursed under direction

Suit on Nole
A was filed yesterday by the Sidney

Stevens Edrmuhd R Shaw for the collection of 9010alleged to be due on a promissory note
Marriage Licenser

TlarfKfge licenses were
county clerk to the following

William Henry Had Icy aged of WestWeber and Frances Kl jco Moves aged
Pleasant View D H Grow aged

26 antI Miss Mary E Lofgrcen aged 22of huntsville
Ogden Briefs

A Is circulated In Ogdenand generally signed by themen department atWashington to establish a atIn Tooele county Malt to thatpoint now to
Edward B Stone yesterday brought suitagainst the Ogden company for385 alleged to Be due for a certain englne Stone furnished the packinscompany claims the company

out o the state but notpaid him for same
and Mrs Herman whohave been In with Mr and1Mrs Losgreen returned yesterday morntheir home In county
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ZEMSKY

Emperot Said to Have
lEind-

STUDENfS

SPIRIT OF REVOLUTION IN
ERSITIES-

i London Feb 20 A dlspktcb
from St Petersburg to neuters
Telegram company says that Em-
peror Nicholas iiaa decided to con
vene thezemsky sobor and that
an imperial manifesto announcing J
the probably will be
issued On Maxch 4 the anniversary J-

of the liberation of the serfs

St Feb 20 340 p m
The spirit of revolution had Complete
possession of the great meeting of pro-
fessors students and directors of the
St Petersburg which assem-
bled today to the of
joining In the sti Ike Inaugurated by
shnilar institutions In Russia and de-
cided to close the university Until fall
Squadrons of Cossack again paraded
the streets when the meeting broke up
especially the l evsky Prospect and the
neighborhood of the Kazan cathedral
which at a point where student
demonstrations usually occur

At the conclusion df the meeting
after the adoption of a set of strong
Resolutions the student body almost by

vote decided to suspend alt
university work until the September
meetirisr and dispersed without inci

was no to a
demonstration
dral

Resolutions Adopted
The resolutions demand
First A constituent as emblyon the

basis of universal tfffra e
conditions of liberty of the
press and of free-
dom of laborers Btrlke

Second Full amnesty for religious
and politial

Third each part of
the country of Russian nationality

In conclusion the resolutionscall on

achievement ofthe above
After the meeting broke up a band

of the more violent students tore up the
emperors portrait stripped and de-
molished the frame and carried oft bits
of canvas and gilding as souvenirs

SAFETY GUARANTEED

Workmen Will Sit Cre-

ated Commission-
St Petersburg Feb 20 Senator

Shidlovki president o the commission
appointed by Emperor Nicholas to
ascertain the causes of discontent
among the working classes of St
Petersburg in a note issued in
vites the and to
elect to sit on tne com-
mission Factory owners and con
tractors employing not less than a
hundred persons are entitled to

representatives of the different in-
dustries while the workmen of the
various establishments can choose

who on March 3 will elect forty
to serve on the commis-

sion Each establishment employing
100 to 500 persons is entitled to choose
one elector and those employing 500 to
1000 persons are entitled to an election
for each workmen Both men and
women are entitled to vote but

must be men who have worked-
at least a year In their respective fac-
tories and must be freely elected by
the workers themselves without

on the part of the employers-
The note issued by Senator Shldloguarantees the personal safety of

tha delegates i

GOVERNMENT WILL
CLOSE THE SALOONS

I Reno Nov Feb order x t theUnited States Robert Grim
mono United States marshal left today
for the lower end of Washoe forthe of closing up

the line of government work now
there

The order came as a result of the many
crimes that have committed at andnear Derby In year at leasttwo in most Instances tbe
victims employes have been

I now contains a number of saloons

RIDER ON INDIAN BILL

Wyoming Senators Trying to Open
Shoshone Reservation

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Feb 20 Sept 1 thisyear Is date fixed for the

Uintah Indian reservation to settlementby the senate Committee on Indian af-
fairs and the Indian appropriation bill
reported to the senate today The bill
also contains a provision to restrict the
Raven and Mining companies as
to which have granted

legislation The bill as
contains as a rider Senator

Warrens bill for opening tho Shoshone
Indian reservation identical with the
Mondell bill as it passed the house ex-
cepting that the senate hasan amendment recognizing thepreferential claim to acres
On the reservation of Asmus of
Iowa Senators Warren and Clark are
making a to have the Sho
shone pass the senate There-
is much opposition to the bill growing-
out of the exaggerated statement mln
oral richness of reservation contained
in prospectuses of speculative companies
Which have been exploiting its resources

A GUARANTEE CURE POR
Itching Blind Bleeding or

Ing Tour druggist will refund
PAZO OINTMENT falls tb

cure you In 6 to 14 days

CALEDONIAN COAL
COMPANY LOSES SUIT

Washington Feb 20 The case of the
Coal company vs Benjamin

F Baker of the supreme court of New
Mexico to compel him to take cognizance
of an action the To-
peka Santa Fe railroad was decided
by the supreme court of the United
States the company The
railroad case was instituted the coal
company under the Interstate commerce
law and the antitrust law the company
claiming damages under both acts
the railroad company has no office In the
territory papers were served upon thepresident road as he was passing
through Judge Baker refused
these circumstances to assume jurisdic-
tion In the ease and the opinion rendered
today sustained his action
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UPROAR IN THE HOUSE

Baker Xew Yorks Craak Congress-
man in the Role of

Anarchist
Washington Feb 20 The house to

day after a sevenhour session passed
the appropriation bill carrying
a total of 599914359 The provision fortwo battleships as reported by the com-
mittee t n naval affairs was retained
Bothr the majority and minority were
badly divided over the proposition at
least forty members of the latter going1
over to the Republicans while aboutan equal number of Republicans voted
ill opposition Several Important

in thd bill were made The
proposed Increase of 1200 men and ofti-
cers for the marine corps was stricken
but as wa also the provisioiV author-
izing the construction of a some
wlere else than at the Stare Islandnay yard in California In do
the svgrJv better an item of wasorder

ch
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Ai the New York Stafe Assembly of
a prominent New doctor

women present thatheal thy
American women were so rare as to be

seems to be a sweeping state-
ment of the
women Yet how you know
who are perfectly do not have
some trouble arising from a derange-
ment of the
manifests itself in headaches

nervousness that
painful or irregular menstrua-

tion leucorrhffia displacement of theuterus ovarian trouble indigestion or
sleeplessness There a tried andtrue remedy for all these ailmentsI ydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound has restored more American
women to health than nfl other reme-
dies in the world It regulates
strengthens and cures of the

as nothing disc can
For thirty years it been curing
the worst forms of female

as the following
should be convincing

Mrs T C Willadsen of Manning
la
Dear

1 can say that you have saved my life

I lots of money
in doctoring without anybenefit men

and I had given up all
ever well was
to Lydia E Pinkhams Vege-

table Compound and three bottles re-
stored me to perfect Had it sot been
for I in my grave
today

Mother

amos

many

bac-
kache

co-
mplaint

write
I cot to you

hop

betou

s
f

and express my gratitude in
words
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inserted for proper equipment of

Several times during the debate the
assassination of Grand Duke Serglus
was referred to tile subject being
Drought up liy Mr Baker of New York
who condemned the of President
Roosevelt in sending a message of con
dolence to Russia expressing the
ment that the government andcan people viewed the act with abhor-
rence

The people he declared did view with
abhorrence massacre In St Peters-burg on Jan 22 but the president he
said had not seen fit to send a message-
of condolence on that occasion He
was replied to by Mr Grosvenor of
Ohio who took the that regard-
less of the character of the duke or the
question of the right or wrong of Russias policy toward her subjects the
president In sending the he
did had done exactly what civilization
recognized as his duty

The climax came later In the day
when Mr Baker read a resolution on
tire subject which he subsequently in-
troduced and which in effect was a
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of American Women
Discussed ad Womens Clubs

Tine Future of a Country Depends on the
of Its Women

Hell
Heat

Miss Henry VlcePresident of
Va writes

Dear Sirs Fmkham
Many years with female

inflammation and abroken system
made me more anxious to die than to

E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
has restored my health am so grateful
know what Lydia E Vegetable
Compound her

When women are troubled with
irregular suppressed or painful men-
struation weakness leTicorrhoeadis
placement or ulceration of the womb
that bearingdown feeling inflamma
tion of the ovaries backache
or flatulency general debility indi

and nervous prostration or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness
faintness excitability irri-
tability nervousness sleeplessness
melancholy allgone and wanirto-
beleftalonc feelings blues and hope-
lessness remember
is one tried and true Lydia-
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles No other
medicine in the world has received such
unqualified endorsement No other
medicine has such a record of of
female troubles to
other medicine for you need the best

A light heart a cheerful countenance
all the grace and beauty

are of the
bodily organs You cannot look well
unless you feel well

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick
to ivriteher for advice Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health Address Lynn Mass

Matte
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remed
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ness down
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Lydia E Phfcams Vegetable Ceaipe Ki Sacceote Where Others Fan

reiteration of hs remarks previously
made He explained that It had beensuggested that in the event of his offering sugh a resolution a motion would
be expel him Ee shouted de-
fiance to any member of the house to
make the motion as he deposited th
resolution and took his seat theconfusion which the Incident
ated

WASHINGTON NEWS

Wyoming Man Admitted to Practice
In U S Supreme Court

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 20 Lellls EWyo was today admittedto practice In the supreme court of theUnited States
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COOK H

MANY CURED PATIENTS

I have dismissed after coming
to me almost physical and financialbankrupts from treating with others
and the many who come

from who have
recommended my treatments are LIV
ING EVIDENCES of my superior

for curing Pelvic Diseases or

w D

Tie

sufferer to-
me

I

Method
I
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1

A
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A delegation of Idaho citizens
Ben E Rich jr J W b8tT

D G Johnson reached here today
to secure a modification of the r utties which preuonta the of live-
stock from grazing such
reservations in states other the on
in which they reside mn
want grazing privilege for their storkin the western of the YHowtonreservation Wyoming this country thcassert Inaccessible to Wyoming
livestock bjr reason of the range or Teton
mountains cutting it off theand ranches of Wyoming stock owners
Their claim is being considered by ChInForester who has assumedcharge of the forest reservations recently
transferred to the control of thedepartment

Mondell has recommend-
ted the establishment of a pcwtoCflce t
Boulder Fremont Monty Wyoming

the appointment S L as post
master
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WHO CURES

BLOOD POISON
VARICOCELE

ALSO BTTPTTJltS

And Diseases of the IKidness Blod-
der and Prostate

i

IMPORTANT TO SUFFERERS-
In announcing myself as a physicianof with a reputation as a com-petent reliable and modern specialistI ask no man to treat with me untilhe has satisfied himself that I tanthat I claim My modern inetiiodstreating Pelvic and Privates Diseases of men are absolutely the quickest safest and most ever per

fected for the cure of Blood
Piles Rupture Fissure Fistulatune Hydrccele FunctionalWeakness Atrophy Kidney SkinBladder and Prostatic Troubles My
methods are the outgrowth of 19 yearsspent In t s hospital dtpensary
special practice teaching and ideas pro
pounded by scientists all contrib-uting to the perfection or the methods 1employ and enabling me to say In every
case taken by me for treatment 3 CANT
CURE YOU

I PER NT
II STRICTURE

c

HYDROCELE
PIE

Glad
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Poison
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AT ABSOLUTELY XO FEE IS CHARGED UXLESS SAT
IS PIVEN Every patient Is given a written guafahtee to refundpaid for services if they do not receive a complete lifelong

and entire satisfaction anti I have made a deposit in the Utah Xationalto secure any contract that Is not fulfilled
CONSULTATION CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED Successfultreatment at home personal examination Terms al rays made

BO reasonable as to suit the convenience of any one applying for treatment
Do not treat elsewhere until you have Investigated my methods and terms

Office hours during the week 3 s m Sundays 9 to 1230 nx

COOK MEDICAL CO

NO
IS ACTON

cue

FREE
I are

to S 1m 1
116 South Main St

CURE ¬

Costly Presents very Week
d

150 Free

and

Wall Flour Bin Is a ne-
cessity in householdIt of mate-
rials resists all dampness
and the are alwayspure dry Husiers Wall Flour Bin andSifter Is 30 inches high 11
inches In diameter and Is
constructed of heavy tinnicely enameled and holds
50 pounds of flour It can
be attached to the wall out
of the way andno floor

OffER AN EXTRA

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
bolster it up but the same high Huslers Flour that has hadthe confidence of every cook and housekeeper for so years We haveppartd no expense great or small we thought would contribute to thesupremacy of our Flour and we feel that we a standard of un

and vicinity to know by an actual test the value the merit the economy of ourf lour

Huslers Ideal Bread
and Pastry Board-

Is a new and perfect kitchen utensilused and endorsed celebrated cooksteachers of science find practical housekeepers throughout theAn absolutely nonabsorbentboard labor and material No nOr scouring required no waste of flour no germs ormicrobes no bad odors which arise frontsoft fibrous boards
This board possesses all the efTects of marble EO advantageous in pastry cooking

uslers Wall

Bin

Sifter-
A

I ever
content

Ioccupyingspace

W

ISal to Best an pre
ma

excellence Our sole object In wIth HuJoYs Flour is told In few We want In Salt City
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Lake seUtaha Flour Not flour with

cqtxaed offering tOnsumers presentsworda Lake
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4 Loaves or 8 LoavesT-
he Universal Bread Mixer is made in two sizes 200 and 360

You can make anything in them that Is made from bread dough
So simple that a child can operate them Mixes kneads and
raises the sponge without all the oldtime drudgery

KING HARDWARE C
PONE 748

MS-
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STOlE M
The Noted Pelvic Physician
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The Coffee Mill is a household
ity and one every housewife should strive

to get To get all tho good from expert
the finest coffee it should be ground at
each brewIng On Investigation you will
find that the Cafes celebrated for the QX

5 cellenc of their coffee grind it as UBO

Our bo hung on the wall in any
convenient location out of the way yet
easy of access

In order to place It in every home in tho shortest possible spare
and thus secure new and permanent consumers Immediately we shall

Offer All Purchasers Absolutely Freea-
n opportunity to acquire one or more of these very essential we might sayindispensable kitchen utensils displayed on these pages

HIGH GRADE PRESENTS WITH A

HIGH GRADE FLOUR

Here Is something that will appeal to everyone asthere is constant demand for It every home Juststop the many occasions when you
wished for a perfect scale in the fruit season for in-
stance This scale weighs from one ounce to
four pounds by ounces and has an adjustment screw
that keeps scale always
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HOW TO GET THEM sack two COUDOHS with every fiftypound sack and four coupons with every
hundred pound sad of Huslera Flour

First the Presents be Given will
in

DAILY PAPERS MARCH fSt

PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN EVERY WEEK
Parties shall ehoiet of four articles displayed in this advertisement en presentation

wt jfc cow j rds at our office INtEp OUMTAIM MILLING CO 338340 Street
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